
Marquette County in the ICE AGE
and before



Millions and millions of years ago, 
what we know as Marquette 

County was a giant sea that shifted 
and changed and left evidence of 

the animals and plants that lived in 
the sea.





Then, glaciers moved over 
Wisconsin and Marquette County 

and finally moved 
away…receded…about 12,000 

years ago.



Marquette County is 
under the ice 12,000 years 
ago







There were several 
times that ice 
called glaciers 
covered what is 
now our home in 
Wisconsin.  The 
last time was 
about 12,000 years 
ago.  That was 
when it started 
receding or pulling 
back. 

The glacier left many 
land formations and 
left evidence that it 
was here.  Have you 
ever visited 
Observatory Hill?  On 
top of that rock hill 
are scratches left by 
the glacier moving 
back across the rock.  
They are called 

striations.

Next are some of 
the land 
formations we see 
in Marquette 
County.  The 
glacier also left 
wetlands and 
swamps and fine, 
sandy soil.



Land formations from the glacier
Kettles

Drumlins

Tunnel Channels

Erratics

Morraines

Boulders and rocks dropped by the glacier

Elongated hills of sediment

Big potholes made from melting chunks of ice

Piles of rock and gravel left behind by the 
glacier

Long valley made by the flow of water under 
the glacier



Observatory Hill and striations, 
below, on the rocks.  They are 
scratches caused by the glacier.



Wooly Mammoths

There were many different animals that lived here right after the glacier receded 
from this land.  They include the Wooly Mammoth, Caribou, Elk, Giant Sloths, Giant 
Beavers and more.



Giant Sloth



The glacier moves 
over Marquette 
County

Swamps and 
marshes

Kettle lakes

Fine sandy soil

Rivers

Frogs

Fish

Boating

Fishing

Ducks

Forests

Montello

Deer

Hunting

Like John Muir said, 
everything is connected.  
The glacier left a rich 
heritage here.  Look at all 
the things we have 
because of the glacier. 

List some more things we have as part of the legacy of the glacier. 



Fossils help tell us the history of our home

BE A PALEONTOLOGIST
Paleontologists use fossils to draw a picture 
of what life was like 

Fossils What was 
the 
Climate 
like

What 
Plants 
grew 
at the 
time

What 
food 
did 
the 
animal 
eat?

Where 
did the 
animal 
travel? 



Think about where this animal lived, what it ate, what lived around it, is it 
extinct now…..and more



Coprolite is a fossil
It’s what is known 
as a Trace Fossil, not 
the animal itself, but 
what it left behind 
or traces of its life.  





How are fossils made

Are the conditions
right to make a 
fossil?



The deeper the fossil is found, the older it is. 



permineralization=petrification (in which rock-like minerals seep in slowly 
and replace the original organic tissues forming a rock-like fossil - can 
preserve hard and soft parts - most bone and wood fossils are 
permineralized)   Like petrified wood

carbonization=coalification (in which only the carbon remains in the 
specimen - other elements, like hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen are 
removed) 

Trace Fossils=signs left behind from animals that lived millions of years ago 
like their tunnels and poop

Molds and Casts of organisms that have been destroyed or dissolved 

Preservation  when the whole animal is preserved, bones, skin, fur





•unaltered preservation (like insects or plant parts trapped in amber, a 
hardened form of tree sap) or in ice.



Trilobite
Wisconsin’s State Fossil

Trilobites are a good example of an animal that has an EXOSKELETON



Crinoids

Crinoids are an 
example of an 
animal that is 
an 
invertabrate



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYhqVYO4F3w

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZcomBnNKXg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYhqVYO4F3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZcomBnNKXg


Have fun now being a citizen 
paleontologist
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